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AB OUT

Gomde UK is an international centre for the �udy and pra±ice of Tibetan
Buddhism, founded by Chökyi Nyima Rinpoche in 2009. We are a part of
the wider organisation Shedrub Mandala, whose main centre is Ka-Nying
Shedrub Ling Mona�ery in Nepal.
Chökyi Nyima Rinpoche is a renowned Buddhi� ma�er whose teachings
o�er a rare opportunity to conne± dire±ly with the Buddhi� tradition in
a fresh and vital way. With Rinpoche’s support and guidance, our purpose
is to o�er authentic Buddhi� teachings and to provide a supportive
environment for learning, re�e±ion and meditation.
The Lindholme Hall E�ate, the home of Gomde UK, is a 180-acre ‘island’,
which lies within the rare habitat of the Humberhead Peatlands National
Nature Reserve, in the centre of Hatﬁeld Moor. The island, once only
accessible by boat, can now be reached across the peatland via a one-mile
single-track road. The beauty and seclusion of the e�ate make Lindholme
Hall a perfe± place for the pra±ice and �udy of the buddhadharma, now
and for many future generations to come.
We have a small resident group living at Lindholme Hall all year round,
supported by many volunteers. Throughout the year we ho� teachings,
seminars and retreats with ma�ers of our lineage, senior monks and nuns
and teachers from the wider organisation. We have daily pra±ice sessions,
hold weekly meditation and �udy groups, and o�er opportunities for
supported and solitary retreat.

Opposite: Chök¥i N¥ima Rinpoche in the meditation hall

BUDDHISM, C ONSERVATION AND THE ENVIRONMENT

The Lindholme Hall E◊ate, a sand and gravel island created at the end of the
la◊ ice age, lies in the middle of rare peatlands and is home to a great diversity
of habitats and species.
Whil◊ the Buddha lived over 2,500 years ago, the insight and guidance found
in his core teachings, such as impermanence, interdependence and compassion,
clearly speak to the heart of environmental issues today. We therefore seek to
bring these teachings into all aspe±s of our a±ivities.
The e◊ate is managed under a conservation ◊ewardship agreement (HLS)
between Gomde UK and Natural England. In addition, a speciﬁcally created
group of speciali◊s help manage the rare◊ and mo◊ fragile parts of the land.
Alongside our conservation work we are committed to a pra±ical policy of
su◊ainability and self-su≈ciency, which includes harve◊ing renewable energy
equivalent to our needs and producing our own organic vegetables.

The Lindholme Hall E◊ate

The island, once onl¥ accessible b¥ boat, can now be reached
across the peatlands via a one-mile single-track road.

Top: The Lindholme Hall E◊ate / Bottom: Humberhead Peatlands National Nature Reserve

LOOKING TO THE FUTUR E

PEOPLE POWER

When Rinpoche ﬁr◊ saw the Lindholme Hall E◊ate he said, “This place is
a jewel; it is not possible to ﬁnd a place superior to this.” Rinpoche’s vision
for Gomde UK is that it will be a place for gathering and become a major
international Buddhi◊ centre. To fulﬁl Rinpoche’s aspiration, in 2016
planning permission was granted for the Courtyard and Temple Proje±,
which will provide extensive additional facilities. The jewel in the crown is
a large temple, designed to celebrate both our Tibetan and We◊ern heritage.

Gomde UK is entirely run by volunteers and supported by sponsors near and far.
Thanks to their kindness, eΩorts, enthusiasm and generosity, we are ﬂourishing.
If you have any skills and time, we have a role for you!
We are fortunate to be part of the wider local communities around Donca◊er,
who have supported us from our earlie◊ beginnings. Our annual Kora Walk
and Summer Fête are times when we celebrate these friendships.

Top: Blessing the Temple Field / Bottom: The Court¥ard and Temple Proje± (illu◊ration)

Top: Kora Walk around the E◊ate / Bottom: The Lindholme Summer Fête

HOW YOU C AN SUPPORT G OMDE UK

Rinpoche advises us all to take a long-term view. Our aspiration is that this
centre will be a refuge and beneﬁt many beings, not only in our lifetimes, but
for generations to come. No matter what your circum�ances it is possible to
be part of the furtherance of The Courtyard and Temple proje±. You can
make a di�erence! Support comes in many guises: good wishes, o�ering of
skills, donations, large or small, as well as legacy donations. We invite you all
to be a part of this vision. We invite you to help in whatever way you choose.
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